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By Julie Evans

Austin Macauley Publishers, United Kingdom, 2016. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 198 x 129 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Four months ago, James was found dead in the woods,
supposedly the victim of a violent animal attack. Since then, Kat has done nothing but mourn her
boyfriend s sudden death, avoiding her co-workers and her friends as she tries to overcome her
heartache. When Em, Kat s best friend, decides enough is enough, Kat is dragged out to Crimson
Moon; a booming night club in town. Here, Kat meets Ethan - a gorgeous stranger who seems to re-
ignite feelings Kat thought she d never feel again. But as Kat gets to know Ethan, it seems that he
has a dangerous secret. He has suspicious ties to James s death, and seems to be caught up in a
vicious feud with the creepy owners of Crimson Moon that threatens to put Kat in harm s way.
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is actually the greatest function by any author. I was able to comprehended every little thing using this created e ebook. Its been
printed in an remarkably straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook in which in fact altered me, alter the way i think.
-- Arianna Witting-- Arianna Witting

An exceptional book as well as the font used was exciting to read. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading time. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of the time (that's what catalogues are for about when you ask me).
-- Crystel Hagenes-- Crystel Hagenes
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